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4,July Specials ! HEADQUARTERS Low Prices r5« »
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8 For Low Prices and 
Good Value.

i $’» *

Goods at Prices that will In
duce you to buy.

i ILike you see here are sure to push the 
stock out.. quickly,. Buy soon if 

you wish to save money.
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IS THERE ANYTHING HERE THAT WILL
INTEREST YOU?

»

LADIES’ WHITE PIQUE SUMMER SKIRTS.
LADIES’ WHITE PIQUE SUMMER SKIRTS, full, up-to-the-

minute styles. Prices..

» *
»44

« .I k
44 k
44 .. . .$1.25 and $1.65 each. i
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MEN’S SUSPENDERS. ■ t fc «

Children’s Sleeping Suits.
CHILDS’ SLEEPING SUITS, in fancy flannelette.. 
CHILDS’ FLANNELETTE NIGHTIES. .<....................

S? -•
k|MEN’S SUSPENDERS—10c., 15c., 20c., 25c., 30c., 35c., 45c., 

50c. Your money worth in every pair.
i
».. 35c. each. 

. .35c. each.
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JOB LOT OF 

MEN’S SHIRTS at 
45c. and 70c. each.
Negligee styles.

MEN’S STRAW 
HATS, 75c. & $1.10
each, in the leading 
Summer styles.

HARD FELT 
HATS, 
from 60c. to $2.30. 
Our styles are up-to- 
date.

CASEMENT 
CLOTH—A
suitable house furn
ishing 
Brown, Cream, Cham 
pagne, 18c. yard.

44 k44 A real bargain in 
LADIES’ MUSLIN, 
COTTON & WHITE 
PIQUE, 1 PIECE 
DRESSES, $1.65, 
$2.20, $3.00.

very44
( I FF LINKS— 

lie.. 15c., 18c., 21c., 
35c., pair and up.

STUD SETS—lc., 
12c., .15c. per set.

MEN’S ( APS in 
the leading styles, 
light and dark, from
50c. to 80c. each.
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Others 
prices in between.

44
44 w DRESS PLAIDS, 

in Cotton effects,
16c. yard.
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44
44 CHILDRENS’ COT 

TON DRESSES, 
Bide, Fawn & Fancy, 
40c., 60c., 70c., 75c., 
80c. each.

44
44 any price, BOOTS & SHOES

in all the present 
day styles for Child, 
Man and Woman. 
Prices the lowest.
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Collars, 
each. These sell 
at some places 
for 20c. caclTr-

Soft Men’s Neck 
Ties, good val
ues and regu
lar, at 15c., 
17c., up to 65c. 
each.

44
Lightly 

the
10c. Fancy Ging

ham in Stripe 

and
11c. yard.

;
speed 
hours. Box of 
Stationery,
17c. per box.

mm44

LADIES’ 3 PIECE HOUSE DRESSES. §§|§1 Itt Checks,
44
44

LADIES’ THREE PIECE HOUSE DRESSES—Waist, Skirt 
and Cap. We have secured only a few of this line of Special 
\alue from the manufacturers and would ask 
tion if you wish to secure one; - *
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Men’s Very Light Balbrigan Underwear.
MEN’S VERY LIGHT BALBRIGAN UNDERWEAR, only 

35c. and 70c. per Garment. The most comfortable wear for hot
weather.

44 your prompt atten-

A Special Line worth seeing is a White Soft Finish Shirting 
at the surprisingly low price of 10c. per yard. No dressing, very 
wide and thickens up instead of becoming thin after beinu washed 
GET SOME WHILE IT LASTS.

Sateen Underskirts.44 fill
44 m %
44 if'fi
44 Ü«i ü
tt SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, Brown, Helio, Royal Blue, Saxe Blue 

Cerise and Rose........................
BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS , ..

♦f 5

... 75c. each. 
.. . 80c. each.
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TRADING COMPANY, LIMITED.FISHERMEN’S UNION44
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Great Britain and
the Liquor Question 4«

?I are equipped for a quiet, rural trade, 
; and quite unfit to cope with a flood 
: of laborers. So the board began to 
I buy them all out, in number about 

A few have been closed, the

Sand Dune Peril 
On Pacific Cnasl

i this fence and eventually it was en
tirely covered with sand.
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Allies Order 
51,000,000 of 

Munitions

just concluded is said to have been 
substantially in excess of that charged 
the powder company.Then a second* line of fence 

was erected on the small lateral dune 
thus created. In time this fence was 
covered by the operation, was repeated 
many times, and then other means of 
increasing the size of the dune were 

Fertile Areas of Oregon and used. Native grasses that thrive in 
Washington States Being 

Wiped Out

o
— | others are managed for the hoard.
It is neither dingy, like The “Gretna" experiment is therefore 

liquor the pothouse, nor garish, like the | something 
munition-manufacturing new, nor “quaint,” like the still newer j unsolved as to how the conservative 

districts. the British Central Control fancy imitations of antique architec- j British workman will take the new 
Board had made many innovations, hire. It is a solid stone building of | style. British workmen are very slow 

he board 18 the Slate Commission dignified aspect, occupying a com-j to move from established tastes. The 
d hh the administration of manding position in a dignified street, j change from the navvies to factory 

*!C-new liquor-selling regulations de- Inside the two principal rooms are ! workers will 
signed to prevent drunkenness

Strange Warship 
Off Cape Henry

In working its way through a maze old sort.
of dilliculty surrounding It is a question yetnew. ievj] in

Curtailing Powder Purchases Be
cause of Prohibitive Prices 
Alcohol Contract Signed

sandy soil were planted along the top 
of the dune; this served to keep its 
height as uniform as possibly by pre-

1j f4; S
NORFOLK, 1*11

$ 14 ? Imm*»

July 26.—Appearance
--------- of a strange allied warship off Cape

NEW YORK, July 28.—The allies i Henry to-day led toTo make a successful fight against venting the winds from carving inden-
the talions in the face of the pile. Pine

top. 
wind-

mean a distinct differ-
a mon g a long open bar, formed out ol the I enee in the class of customer.

rumours that a 
British and French fleet of consider
able size was in the vicinity of the 
Southern Drill Grounds. It is await
ing the departure of the German sub-

: the ever-moving sand dunes of
Columbia River region and at other trees were planted along the 
places along the Pacific Coast, the Un- These served to check the 
ited States must follow the plan adopt- blown sand as the fences had done in 
ed by France many years ago.

have started to place additional or
ders in large volume with American 
concerns for shells and the ingredi
ents with which to make gun-powder.

and
Al- old selling counter, and a large hall I the new system has not yet, been tried 

aieas UU(ler its control behind which was the sorting room, j on the factory operatives. A distiiK t 
tf'c number of police court convie- The latter 
’inns has been reduced by about 40 mirably.

Munition and shipyard workers, 
ready in the

■serves the purpose ad-1 increase in the court convictions for j 
There is a counter at which | drunkenness in the Carlisle district

Per o ni. The shortening of the hours various things will be sold, tables for i is not due to any failure of the Gov- must buil(i one Sreat dune in an ef- grew in height and widened ouL
of saie, the no-treating orcler, the meals and minor refreshments, a i erument-operated tavern system, butlfort to eliminate many smaller ones, increased in size more pine trees were
drmk-it-on-the-premises order, and stand for newspapers, a piano, a1 to the influx o the construction This is the verdict of Forest Service Planted.

and sundry conveni-1 navvies.
In some ences. Adjoining is a well-equipped | , The Board’s Poliey.

|.a' ' out undesirable condl- kitchen where all kinds of meals can j Speaking at the opening of
mv the ,)0ard llaS had t0 close UP be booked. There are rooms for aG ! Gretna tavern Lord d’Abernon,

) ic-houses, and in others to insist tendants and a manageress, but no chairman of the Control Board,
wr°L- !adlCal chan§es- Its reforming sleeping accommodation. No one will*the policy of the board always \\\gs 

rk las tieaned ont niany dives that sleep on the premises.
... .. inost dlstinct menace to the coholic liquor served will be beer.(houses iD back streets with others 

rkrrs who patronized them.

mimflpast years, and day by day the dune marine Deutschland or the arrival of 
her sister ship, the Bremen.

The new wrarship, carrying three 
funnels, is believed to be one of the

An order for eight-inch shells,As
amounting to about $15,000,000. is un
derstood to have been placed by Great 
Britain with the American Locomo
tive Co. The American Car & Found- new British" battle cruisers, 

jry Co. is reported to have closed an! Although the rumor tl\at a fleet lay 
order for approximately $18,00*0,000 behind the warships patrolling the 
of 9.2-inch shells, while the Ameri- !caPes lacked verification, shipping 
can Steel Foundries is understood to luen bere believe it is true.

They advanced the theory that a
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prohibition of credit have achiev- gramophone,
ed a

experts who have made a world-wide ) To-day a great forest 2,500 acres in 
study of sand dunes and methods em-,extent fringes the coast-line as the re- j

Since the sult °f this initial experiment. It re
supply

ffi ISonsiderable reform.
ployed to combat them.
planting of forests has been found to Presents France’s greatest 
be the most effective means of check- house of turpentine and lumber. Th^ 
ing the encroachments of sand the|c°uutry lying inland from it is rich 
problem is one that comes within the an(f fertile. The sand menace has dis- 
jurisdiction o the United States For- [appeared, and it cannot return.

thc latest • ------------ But Customers must drink landing at the | better tS pe. where reasonable re- est Service’ The situation on the Pacific coast is charged "them, The alHef a^de^mTi

th( ' ,nnoxatl°n by the board is bar. In the hall, beer will be brought freshments and non-alcoholic drinks I In the lower Columbia River Valley, ( similar in one respect to that which trustworthy sourccs to he cutting-'the Deutscllland should she pass' the 
' ' 11,11 ot a state tayern in Car- to them at the table. The idea i8 to could be obtained. Manager of the both in Washington and Oregon, sand confronted France. The sand is down their purchases of powder in patro1 sIliPs and, thinking herself 

tr) j d !no( H Pnhlic house. Carlisle Is encourage people to stop for ration-, board’s houses would receive a prem- dunes are destroying farms and orch-} blown inland by the high winds ftom thjs countryi Thev aire however safe’ rise to the surface.
Plain ■ ,SUe °f somc big munition al recreation by making them com- ium on the sale of non-intoxicating'ards and are changing country of the ocean- The situation on the At- purchasi }n thig country the incre |

At, present 12>°00 navvies fortable, but not for mere drinking refreshments. Beer, but is spirits, great fertility into waste land. Bear-;1*»1*10 coast is just the opposite, how- dfentg wjth wjhch tQ make de^. * |
imported to do the build- In the great mapority of the 94.000 would be sold at the Gretna taVern. ing orchards have been completely en- ever. There the sand is blowm sea- < j

oJOrt m t!°UrSe of time lhe factory public-houses in England, Wales and He knew that changes ^of manage-'gulfed by dunes and buildings have ward, by winds coming from the land.1 Uiese Purchases are being made, it,
„ „,d' VVS WlU to'!oxv- ]t will b^ easier Scotland, everything has been sub- ment w*ere a poor panacea for 

r the customs of the operatives, ordinate to doing “business,” selling

the
the

said
be negotiating for a duplication of the
$18,000,000 order it received last year! j considerable force of war vessels

: might remain hidden in the waters of
The only al- j to replace the small and unsuitable MMwere a

h the southern drill grounds, awaiting

mm
lisle.

<y 'iu s wiiiïr * "i !/ B :have been 
ing, and Salvation Army 

in United States 
Worth $8,353,179

miI I:is understood, through J. P. Morgan 
& Co., and a contract for a large vol- j 
ume of alcohol was declared yester
day to have been secured by the Un
ited States Industrial Alcohol Uo.

the been buried to the roof line. Rail- In the Côlumbia River region the 
evils of drink. He himself wms not roads have suffered heavily and have sand is much lighter in weight than 

to establish rhem- as much liquor of high alcoholic con- inclined to underrate the dangers and 8Pent large sums in efforts to keep the sand* of the Atlantic coast, due to
difficulties of direct management, and their tracks from being buried. ,the large quantity of mica which it

...... ,he venture Gretna could be re-| A hundred years ago France was contains. This makes it easily car- The alcohol ls (or eteliverv to France I NEW YORK July eg —The Sulva

ere,, z z jtnxzz m tsr zszsm*,nrr »| # r tz, rrr^
tu,:r,zo,e,r •*«'= ^^
one ration an IF* Stat6 tavens lnto ing erected near Carlisle was begun icy along the same line shows that it lan tic Ocean. The most fertile por- mating profitable orchards and farm 
the same’ scU "olked on last Autumn. The preparation of the has hopes of real success. If the ex- tion of the country was threatened. l&nds in connection wjth the belts of
w commit'1116’ ^ !t W&8 left to a ground, the making of roads and Périment should be attractive enough Eventually some one hit upon a plan forest which will necessarily have to 
S e business°in ^ Und<?rtake rea^ railroads, and the erection of hun-jfo w-arrant. state taverns all over the of building a great lateral dune along be established.

\ B U 1 f6'!' dreds of buildings over an area nine country, witlj state control of the the entire coast as a means of check-1 Many dunes in the lower Columbia
Much 18 mc miles in length brought many thou-' breweries, the change in the aspect ing the movement of the sand. About River valley are more than 30 feet

in ln erest is shown in Britain sands of workmen to the spot. They °f Bri&iH’s liquor question would seventy years ago France set to work high, and several even more. Rail-
sc !enie' for if successful, it flowed over the neighboring villages really be remarkable.

Pave the wav for
Government 
the liquor 
led in

■tj

8
ir- their new quarters, than it tent as was possible, 

change the habits of the old-
llmers of Carlisle 
that the -

is to
An Immense War Plant. I

°Peued, two

“I cannot divulge the secrets of my ^ preme Court, Brooklyn, to mortgage 
company’s business. Our plants, ; property at Court and Martial Sts. 
however, are being worked at capac- for $8,500. The proceeds of this mort
ify.” gage will be used to renovate 

Rumours that there was a hitch in i present building on the site to 
the negotiations relative to the large ‘ form with plans now under way 
alcohol contract were circulated ear-.that the Salvationists of the district

the
con-

so

|ly yesterday and caused a break in may have an up-to-date barracks.
She only started roads have spent thousands of dollars jUDitexi States industrial Alcohol ! In ,the. petition it is stated that real

however, in rough fences, known as hurdles, in stocks of nearly ten points. Part of,estate holdings total $6,846,051.89 and
when Nature took up the work and an effort to keep their tracks from this loss was recovered in the after- > personal property $1,507,128.08. 
completed it. .being submerged. Irrigation ditches noon. Interests identified ith pow-j liabilities are $4,256,637.98, of which

‘ The entire coast-line was fringe by bave been moved from time to time ^der makjng companies wer reported nearly $1,500,000 is unsecured. Wil-
a fence, consisting of posts drive in t0 Prevent them from being filled with to have been taking profits on stock | liam Peart, chief secretary for the

“Because I feel that a man cannot the ground at close intervals, and the 8S,nd- purchased below $100, and when the army, and vice-president of its board

on this great task.may
an extended and into Carlisle itself, where some 

system, thus controlling five thousand are accommodated ln
evil as it

I the building of the dune,o
A Strong Point.

can be control- lodgings about the town. It was fore- 
no other way. The Gretna ta- seen that the influx of so large a “Why have - you never married, 

im p •°nVerted P°st'ofbce, and in body of yvorkmen, most of whom have colonel ?" 
nor and exterior presents a * been gathered from Scotland, Ireland 

public-house. It is

Vern is a
both
hew type of
,ar removed from

81 a British - public-house

as and England, would cause difficultés, be a good husband and at the 
|^^la Gothenburg Bolag They have nothing to dt> in the even- time a good warrior.” 
or a German Bier Halle

Msame spaces between them were interwoven 0 allies were purchasing large amounts j of trustees, made the affidavit, which
with willow branches and brush. Soon A man has a lot more temptations of powder, which necessitated the phr- j was filed yesterday in the County Ben-

as ings, and nowhere to gb but to the "You overlook the advantage of the strong winds bloVing in from the that a woman, because he kgows just,chase of heavy amounts of alcohol, edict gave permission for the mort- 
of the t public-house. The. local puBlic-houses being always in training.” [ocean-banked a great wall - against I where to look for them.i The price received on the contracts, gage.i »
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DRESS MUSUNS, ETC- 
Fancy Crepeline in Helio, Rose, 
and Black shades, American 
Stripes and Fancy Spots of silk 
mercerized finish,
shades ;17c., 18c., 35c. 
lent appearance.

different
Excel-

WHITE MUSLINS, 7c., 12c., 
13c., 15c., 16c., 18c.

DRESS C OTTONS, 10c., 16c. 
22c., 24c. Good values.

RATTAN CLOTH makes a 
dress of a very classy appear
ance at only 20c. yard. Differ
ent shades from which to make 
your choice.

BOYS’ KHAKI DRILL
PANTS, extra good value and 
superior wearing qualities;
37c. and 65c. pair.

BOYS’ SHIRT BLOUSES, 
35c. A very low price to keep 
your boy cool.

BOYS’ WHITE SHIRTS,
dressed fronts, all sizes; 25c., 
40c., 15c. each. Worth regular 
price 80c. to $1.20. Only fault, 
a bit soiled.
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White Underskirts.
WHITE UNDERSKIRTS,

quality, for 80c., $1.00, $1.30 each. Full 
width.

excellent

Child’s Rah Rah Hats.
CHILDS’ RAH RAH HATS in quiet 

shades with coloured bands, very light 
weight. Only lie. each.
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